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Briefs

^>

Weather
Cloudy vision:

Today, partly cloudy in
the morning, becoming
mostly cloudy in the afternoon. High 45 to SO.

On campus
Collective bargaining
election in February:

The University administration and the BGSUFaculty Association have
agreed on Feb. 9 and 10 as
the dates to vote on the
adoption of collective bargaining at the University.
Ron Sinner. president of
the BGSU-FA, said they are
now awaiting word from the
State Employment Relations
Board to ensure that
someone will be available to
oversee the two-day voting
process.
Memorial service scheduled:
A memorial service for
Helen Wiemels, a University student who was struck
and killed by a train
Wednesday, is scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 18 at 10 a.m.
It will take place at the Jesu
Church, 2470 Miramar, University Heights, Ohio. Memorial contributions may be
made to St. Thomas Moore
University Parish in Bowling Green.

Inside the News
Happy holidays:

Imagine Christmas without mistletoe, wreaths or
even a tree. Hard to imagine? Not to some people.
Find out how residents of
the Wood County Justice
Center and juvenile detention center will spend their
holidays.
J See page five.
Commercialism? What
commercialism?:

Video games are on many
gift lists this season, with
the reigning favorites,
Super Nintendo and Sega
Genesis, battling it out for
holiday profits. Which game
system is better?
J See page five.
Compiled from staff and
wire reports.

Christmas Spirit
Bill Beefcer of Glbsonburg keeps up a family tradition by cutting a real pine Christmas tree Saturday morning.

Russians vote on constitution
Groups against Yeltsin's reforms make strong showing
byAlanCooperman
The Associated Press

MOSCOW - Russians voted
Sunday on a new constitution and
parliament in the first multiparty
elections since the 1917 Revolution, and parties opposed to
President Boris Yeltsin's reforms were making a strong
showing.
The president's constitution
passed an important hurdle when
officials said more than half of
the 107 million voters had cast
ballots, the minimum necessary
for a valid constitutional referendum. Voters could still reject the constitution with "no"
votes, but results were not yet
released.
In the parliamentary balloting,
early exit polls showed the main
pro-Yeltsin alliance, Russia's

Choice, with a narrow lead in the
parliamentary race, state television reported. But the polls
showed the next-highest votegetters to be Vladimir Zhirinovsky's ultranationalist Liberal
Democratic Party, followed by
the Communist Party.
The light turnout reflected
Russians' weariness with political battles and disappointment in
free-market reforms. Nationalists and anti-reform parties
claimed they would emerge as a
major force in the new parliament.
Yeltsin, voting with his wife,
Naina, near their Moscow apartment, said he was optimistic.
"They will vote for the constitution," Yeltsin predicted as a
light snow fell. "As for the vote
for the candidates, well," he said,
trailing off with a shrug.

If the constitution fails, Yeltsin
will be left in a legal vacuum,
with no rules to guide the new
parliament and no solution in his
quest for stronger, clearer presidential powers.
The result would not be an immediate crisis, but a continuation
of Russia's political instability.
The most likely course would be
for the new parliament to revise
and adopt the draft constitution,
at least as a temporary charter.
Preliminary results of the parliamentary elections were not
expected until Monday. But
nationalists, Communists and
leaders of the conservative farm
lobby predicted they would win
up to half the 450 seats in the
more powerful lower house, the
State Duma
That could saddle Yeltsin with
nearly the same bitter opposition

he faced before he dissolved the
old parliament and tanks pounded the holdouts into submission
two months ago.
Many Russians are apathetic
or disillusioned with politics
after two years of upheaval.
They are unhappy about the collapsing economy, growing crime
and a sense the country has lost
its way as a great power.
"All the politicians are the
same," sailor Andrei Kuzmin, 20,
said in St. Petersburg. "Our army
and navy have almost completely
fallen apart and all the politicians
are doing is lining their pockets.
So I'm not voting for any of
them."
The elections are the first test
of Yeltsin's popularity since October, when hard-line lawmakers
refused to disband.
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* 4 * *<£andy canes and coal* * *«
Every year The News makes a
list, checks it once (we're lazy),
and distributes candy canes to
the nice and coal to the naughty.
Find out what some of Bowling
Green's notables will find in their
stockings this holiday.

Candy canes to the students
and faculty who are trying to
make a course about AIDS part
of the core curriculum.

A brown and orange candy
cane to Athletic Director Jack
Gregory for making the Falcon
A big, huge lump of coal to Un- athletic program a huge success.
dergraduate Student Govern- Thanks for all of the great years,
ment President Jason Jackson Jack, and good luck in the future.
for spending a great deal of the
A lump of coal to the person
student general fee to provide
who decided to install the new
USG with a fancy retreat.
STAR registration system right
Candy canes to BG 24 News for before fall registration began.
providing another news outlet Brilliant, folks.
without trying to rip on The
News.
A lump of coal shaped like a
dollar sign to the bursar's office
A huge lump of coal that is at- for the delays in receiving loan
tached to a loud siren for the id- checks.
iot who thinks it is funny to pull
A big lumpy lump of coal to
the fire alarm in Founders at all
Brother Jed for sitting on his
hours of the night.
high horse and passing judgment
A lump of coal to Michael on college life. His ridiculous reJackson who thought just be- ligious tirade is beginning to because he is a pop-culture mega- come annoying.
star that he could avoid the law.
Maybe it's time for a new face,
To those of you who vandalized
Michael?
Oak Grove Cemetery, you deserve more than a lump of coal.
Candy canes to University The immaturity and lack of rePresident Paul Olscamp for his spect shown by such actions is
magnificent impersonation of the reprehensible.
invisible man. You have to give
A yummy candy cane to Founthe man credit ... he plays one
ders Food Operations' workers
mean game of Hide n' Seek!

WfldKfngdom

»ytolh—yH*i»,Jr.
"Misfortunes when asleep, are not fooeawakenea '—Sng^shProverb

JUST A FEW WAYS TO ASK FOR TROUBLE

for all of their hard work in ac- ing. Don't you think we needed
comodating the entire campus on the exercise the most then?
a daily basis.
A lump of coal to the athletic
A lump of coal to Food Opera- department for selling the wrestions for closing cafeterias on the tling mats and halting any chance
weekend and forcing Founders' of intramural wrestling.
employees to work twice as hard.
A lump of coal to whomever
Budget or no budget, there are
vandalized Amy Miller's house. A
other ways around that.
little criticism should not be conA lump of coal to the Student stituted as grounds for illegal acRecreation Center for closing tions. Grow up.
Red, white and blue candy
early the day before Thanksgiv-

ACROSS
Beer ingredient
Large amount
Rude building
Ready for
publication
15 Group of wives
16 Weary
17 Burrowing
animal
1B State a view
19 Otherwise
20 Equip
22 Tilted
24 Deep hole
25 Memento
26 Free from
bondage
30 Carved
34 Ancient
35 Liquid meas.
36 Make very
happy
37 "— be seeing
you"
38 Charged with a
gas
41 Massage
42 Helicoptor blade
44 Brooch
45 Soft drink
46 Rx directions
48 Fireworks item
50 Thin material
52 Murray or West
53 Shaded walk
56 Kind of paste-up
art work
60 Desert sight
61 Arabian ruler
63 Group of sailors
64 Volcanic peak
65 Non-com
66 Employ
67 Paste shut
68 Grooved face of
a tire
69 Sweet potatoes
1
5
10
14

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Strong liber
Perfume
Heap
Paced
Extreme lack
Sleeveless
wrap
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2

3
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17
20
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27
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42
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8
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A lump of coal shaped like a
pacifier to outgoing Ward One
Councilman Scott Ziance for
making a scene at - and almost
being thrown out of - the last
Ward One debate.
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21

34

51

A lump of coal to Student Legal
Services for firing former
Managing Attorney Greg Bakies.
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canes to all of the students who
were candidates in the November election.
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"
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7 Jackie's
husband
8 Thickheaded
9 Scents
10 Sign painter's
equipment
11 Sword handle
12 Gaelic
13 Heroic action
21 Manner
23 Felt sick
25 Turn for the
worse
26 Scot estate
owner
27 Eskimo home
28 Sashes
29 Fix a root
31 Holiday song
32 Musical piece
33 Exclude
38 Discuss hotly
39 Gratuity
40 In love (with)
43 Cereal
45 Lacking details
47 First-born

»
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49 Raced
51 Truman's
birthplace
53 Summer
quenchers
54 Musical
instrument

55
56
57
58
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Siam visitor
Large pref
Opera solo
Disease
source
59 Sheep
62 Before
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Officials deny rumors Students plan
Students will not be barred from computer for vacation

by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter

Computer services officials
say rumors that undergraduate
students will soon be barred
from ANDY, the University's
mainframe UNIX computer, are
untrue.
ANDY was set up and used
primarily for UNIX instruction
work and research, according to
Richard Conrad, director of University Computer Services.
UNIX is an operating system,
similiar to DOS, but better suited
for larger computer systems and
is very popular in the academic
world, Conrad said.

The ability to handle electronic
mail was added about three years
ago and was made available on
ANDY, as well as on other
systems such as OPIE and
TRAPPER.
"ANDY is very easy to use,"
Conrad said. "Whenever people
wanted electronic mail we put
them on ANDY."
This action increased the
amount of information the ANDY
system was to carry, so a new
system was designed solely for
electronic mail which will offer
better response and many of the
same features currently available on the ANDY system, he said.
"We hope to have it available
campus-wide by this summer,"

Conrad said.
Many current ANDY users are
concerned they will not have access to FTP or TELNET systems
which allow them to use different
computers from around the
world.
"[FTP and TELNET] seem to
be a real big deal to students,"
John Tisak, chairman of the University Computer Council, said.
"These services will always be
available to undergraduate students."
Conrad said computer services
would like to have FTP and TELNET on the new system. He said
there will be no problem in doing
so, providing the system be
tested first.

by Larlssa Hritsko
student government reporter

After you finish your last exam this week, the next thing on
your list is to pack your bags and leave behind your residence
hall or apartment.
When checking out of the residence halls students should remember to unplug all electrical appliances, close and lock
windows, remove the trash, clean their rooms and refrigerators
and lock their doors, according to Jill Carr, director of housing.
"If students live on the ground or first floors, they should
close their blinds, but otherwise students should leave them
open," Carr said.
Some residence halls, however, might have special requests
for their residents, she said.
" The best advice for a student is to contact their resident adviser if anything is different,"Carr said.

So,youie in desperate need of a computer
butyoule totally broke until after the newy^ar.
Happy Holidays.

Irtro4ibng the new Apple Computer Inn
NwguJUuIjppbaiecangajjirsdKlMianlo*
or IMM «* no pmumk fcr * *».

Now, you can lake home some of our most popular Macintosh" and
time, seven incredibly useful software programs will be included all for
PowerBook" models with no money down and no payments for 90 days, one low price. So, celebrate this season with a brand-new Macintosh or
(You could qualify with a phone call, but must apply by January 28, PowerBook computer. It does more. It costs less. Its thai simple ,
1994.) Its all part of the new Apple Computer Loan. And, for a limited
j^'Tffi3g^l|||mfl
| flf
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.

You can pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Hall
then call 372-7724 for a sales appointment.
'Price does not include sales tax, shipping or handling fee
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Legal services board
selects new attorneys
bySharl L. Veleba
courts reporter

Student I,egal Services has named its new
managing attorney and has hired a University
graduate as an assistant attorney.
Rodney Fleming, named managing attorney by
the SLS board, will head the office that provides
legal assistance to students, lie had previously
served as assistant staff attorney while the firm
was managed by Greg Bakies.
A monetary settlement was made with Bakies as
a condition for his departure from the office earlier this semester. Fleming has been acting managing attorney since Bakies left.
Although there were 150 applicants for the manager's job, Fleming's experience in the office kept
him in the running for the position he had since
Bakies' departure, SLS Board Chairman Rodney
Wichman said.
"It was pretty much decided he was more quali-

fied than the others," he said.
Also, Kristin Lee Romaine, a 1987 University
alumna and a 1989 graduate of the University of
Toledo College of Law, will become an assistant
staff attorney Jan. 10, filling Fleming's past position. The board approved her 4-3 over another applicant.
A former investigator with the FBI, Romaine has
been employed at the Toledo Legal Aid Society for
the past few months, Fleming said.
Wichman said he expects Fleming and Romaine
will offer quality legal service to the student body.
"We expect they hold the same level of professionalism that is expected for the job," he said.
Fleming said he is looking forward to working
with Romaine.
"I'm really confident in her and her abilities," he
said. "She graduated at the top of her class and is
very competent."
While at the University, Romaine was active as a
resident adviser, participated in student government and was a member of Delta Gamma sorority.
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University students Daron Watts, Thomas Schunkel and Jack
Walker (left to right) roll the dice on the craps table Friday night
during the Kohl Casino Night at the Northeast Commons.

...the demand for natural resources
needed to produce new books.
...books sold back by other students.
...your used books and your money.

ELL

.your books for cash and help meet the
demand for them next term.

Bring all your used books to:

the University Bookstore
Dec. 6-9
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
Dec. 13-16
Dec. 17

8am - 6pm
8am - 5pm
9am - 5pm
8am - 6pm
8am - 5pm

the University Union
Dec. 13-16
Dec. 17

9am - 4pm
9am - 3pm

TEXTS WITH NO VALUE MAY BE 00NATE0 TO THE BOOKS ABROAD PROGRAM FOR USE IN OTHER COUNTRIES
WE BUY MOST TITLES HAVING NATIONAL RESALE VALUE - HAROCOVER OR PAPERBACK

-DO MM

«SUBWfiY*
GOOD LUCK STUDENTS!
"DOUBLE MEAT MONDAY"
Buy any 6 inch sub and 22 oz. drink, we will double
your meat for free!
(WE'LL EVEN THROW IN DOUBLE CHEESE)
"TWO FER TUESDAY"
Buy anyfooilong sub and 22 oz. drink and get
another footlong sub for free!
(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
"WILD WEDNESDAY"
Any footlong sub for $2.99 with purchase of 32 oz. drink
"THIRSTY THURSDAY"
Buy a 6 inch sub and receive a 22 oz. drink on us, or
buy a footlong and receive a 32 oz. drink, on us.
"T.G.I.F. SPECIAL"
6 inch Tuna Sub or 6 inch Meatball Sub, medium drink
and chips only $2.99.
"SATURDAY SPORTS SPECIAL"
Any four 6 inch sandwiches and four 22 oz. drinks
only $9.99
"SUPER SUNDAY HALF PRICE SALE"
Buy any sandwich and get the second sandwich at
half price
(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)

828 South Main
354-2608

524 East Wooster
352-8500

GOOD THRU FINALS WEEK!
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Holiday shoppers compare video games
general assignment reporter
It has become the war of the video games.
As Nintendo and Sega, the reigning game
makers, battle for holiday dollars with flashy advertisements and coupon offers, shoppers are left
to determine which Is better, Super Nintendo or
Sega Genesis?
Bill Collins, K mart electronics manager, said
the two systems have roughly the same capabilities, making it difficult to judge which system is
better.
"It is like comparing a Ford and a Chevrolet," he
said.
Collins said both systems cost about the same.

The basic Sega system is about $20 cheaper than
Super Nintendo, but Sega only comes with one controller. The extra single controller costs about $20.
Super Nintendo costs about $138 with two controllers while Sega costs about $120 with one controller. An extra Sega controller costs about $20.
Super Nintendo can be bought with only one controller and costs $80, with an extra controller
costing $5 to $10.
Collins said people often don't realize Sega
comes with only one controller. He said last year
he received calls every day in the weeks before
Christmas from people requesting another controller. This year the department stocked up. Both
game systems come with one game - Sega with
See GAMES, page sin.

Christmas low-key at jail, detention center
by Shan L. Veleba
courts reporter
Christmas in Bowling Green evident on Main Street, at the
mall and at other locations. It's
absent, though, at the local jail
and detention center.
Garland Brown Jr., director of
the Wood County Juvenile Detention Center, said it will be business as usual during the Christmas holiday.
"My philosophy here is that
Christmas is like any other day,"
he said. "It's no different."
Brown said while the center's
48 residents may receive a special dinner from the Wood
County Justice Center, no decorations are placed in the building and no gifts are exchanged or
received from visitors.
"What it boils down to is they
get more depressed if they have
gifts and family come," he said.
"It's a hard situation."

Since the holiday is on a Saturday, some residents may get visitation on that day, but Brown said
if Christmas wasn't going to be
on a regular visitation day, there
would not be any special provisions for one.
Although the center tries to
have many of its residents
released prior to the holidays,
several of the "high security
risk" residents remain throughout the season, he said.
Community members have
often asked if they could donate
food items to the center for the
holidays, but those requests have
been denied for liability reasons.
"There's security and safety
issues involved," Brown said.
"Cookies, for example ~ if [the
residents] became ill [from the
cookies], that puts me liable. We
just can't take the chance."
Plus, he said, the feelings of the
youths are also considered.
"If one youth gets a present,

take a look at how that would impact on the other 47 youths," he
said. "Sometimes the parents of
some of the youths can't afford a
present."
The center does have a library,
Brown said, and donations of
games or books are welcomed.
"Something like that, we'll gladly take the donation," he said.
"That would help us out tremendously."
Sgt. Linda Firsdon, coordinator
of support services at the Wood
County Justice Center, said inmates will have a traditional
holiday dinner provided by the
center's food service coordinator. She said one new game
will be given to each of the
center's housing units.
Just as with the Juvenile Detention Center, decorations are
not allowed nor can food items be
donated.
"We can't permit that. Anything can be put into food," she

Greenbriar Inc.
Check Out Our Fall 1994 Listing
Columbia Court Apartments
East Merry Avenue Apartments
Field Manor Apartments
Ridge Manor Apartments
Campbell Hill Apartments

Decorations will be nonexistent at the WCJC, but the Salvation Army has in the past been allowed to give inmates a small
"gift pack," the support services

"There were glass bottles that
they couldn't have," she said.
"Cologne, perfume - believe it or
not, some people drink that
stuff."

ITS TIME FOR A...

DINING CENTERS SCHEDULE
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 17,
Dining Centers will be open through 2:00 p.m.

Kreischer Dining Center
Reopens
Sunday, January 9, 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
FOUNDERS KEEPERS
Reopens
Sunday. January 9, 4:30 - 7:00 p.m.
Galley & DownUnder
Reopen
Sunday. January 9,6:00 p.m. - Midnight
All Dining Centers Resume Regular Schedule
Monday, January 10.

Call or Stop in for a Complete Listing of
Available Apartments & Houses

224 E. Wooster

said. "The food can be poisoned, coordinator at the center said.
a message could be passed from
the outside
Sgt. Linda Firsdon said it took
her two days last year to inspect
"Basically, the fewer items you the packets, which included a
allow to be brought in, the less comb, crackers and other sundry
problems you have with contra- items, before distribution to inmates.
band," she said.

352-0717

Central Office / Quantum 90- December 23 through
January 2, the offices will be closed. Money left on
Quantum 90 accounts at the end of Fall Semester
carries over for students enrolled for Spring Semester.
UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS 372-2891

The BG News
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Holiday travel options Students'return
may cause stress
provided for students
by Leah Barnum
environment reporter

by Leah Barnum
environment reporter
Going home is on most students' minds -- but
how do students get home if they do not have a
car, a friend with a big car or a parent with the
time to come and pick them up?
There are several ways, including posting an
"I need a ride to ..." sign with hopes that
someone will call and offer a ride. However,
people do not always call.
Some alternative ways to travel are by bus, by
train and by airplane, according to Martha
Wheelden, a representative in the safety and
public affairs department at the Toledo branch
of the American Automobile Association.
"I can't really say that there is one best way to
travel," Wheelden said. "It's a matter of individual preference."
There are all kinds of considerations, such as
the amount of time students will be home, how
far away they live and how much money they
have for traveling, she said.
Bus fare is much cheaper than plane fare, but
if one lives relatively far away and is only going
home for a few days, he or she may be better off
flying on an airplane than driving two days
home and two days back, leaving only one or two
days to be with family, Wheelden said.

However, most students live in Ohio and are
searching for a cheaper way to travel.
Neither Ann rak nor Greyhound offers student
discounts, but bus fare is generally the
cheapest.
A one-way ticket from Bowling Green to
Columbus is $17.50, and a round-trip ticket costs
$29, according to Louise Shaner, a ticket agent
at the Greyhound station on Lehman Avenue in
Bowling Green.
For a one-way ticket from Toledo - the
nearest Amtrak station - to Cleveland by train is
$24 and a round-trip ticket would cost $36 to $41,
said Pat Kelly, a representative of Amtrak Public Affairs in Washington D.C.
Students should also keep in mind how far
ahead to buy tickets for traveling and how much
luggage they are allowed to bring with them,
Wheelden said.
For bus rides, tickets must be bought at the
station, but they can be bought ahead of time or
right before the bus leaves, Shaner said.
"I always have tickets available," she said.
She said people only need to be at the station
about 20 minutes before the bus is scheduled to
leave.
However, to travel on a train or on an airplane,
reservations are necessary, Wheelden said.

It is that time of year again
when the rules of the homefront
can put a damper on the holiday
spirits of college students used to
doing things their own way, by
their own rules.
Students who are used to the
freedom of being on their own at
college should remember that
home is a different place with a
different set of rules, according
to a counselor at the LINK, who
requested anonymity because it
is part of its policy.
"I think you have to get back
into following the rules," she
said. "And you should help out
while you're home."
Communication is very important, according to Jeanne Wright,
health education director of
Health Services.
"Start out with healthy communication about what your concerns may be," she said.
Communication must be twoway, said Ben Perry, a senior
Tension can also arise because
psychology major who works as a the stresses are different for colpeer adviser at The Well.
lege students now than they were
"I would start out with good for students 20 years ago-

GAMES
Continued from page five.
Sonic the Hedgehog 2, Super Nintendo with Super Mario World.
While Collins said the quality
of the games' graphics are about
equal, some video game fans say
they believe Sega's graphics are
a bit better.
"Sega has better graphics and
more options," Rick Doll, a telecommunications major, said.
Collins said both systems have

equally fast video chips with
16-bit graphics. The owner of a
Sega can also purchase a CD
Read Only Memory device,
which is supposed to improve
graphics.
"Neither game Is fast enough
to use CD-ROM to its full potential," Collins said.
Philosophy major Tom Ligman
said he believes the graphics of

NO MATTER WHERE YOUR
HEART IS- IT'S ALWAYS
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Let us warm your
heart this holiday
season with gifts from

The Flower Basket
HOLIDAY HOURS:
Mon.-Fri.
Sat.
Sun.

9:30-8
9:30-5
1:00-4

The 3£ S
Flower Basket jjfaj&
165 S. Main (Downtown)
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
Call 352-6395 • We Deliver'

both games are limited by the
video monitor used.
"I'm not terribly impressed
with graphics of either one,"
Ligman said. "The graphics are
dependent on the television,
which is incapable of the resolution." Collins said the type of
games available for the systems
differ. He said Super Nintendo is
geared more toward children and
has a wider selection of cartoonoriented games.
He also said Sega tends to be a
little violent. For example, the

martial-arts game Mortal Combat can be purchased for both
Super Nintendo and Sega.
However, Collins said the Sega
version includes a code that
makes the game more bloody.
Collins said Super Nintendo
has a few more games available
because Nintendo entered the
video game market before Sega
When Super Nintendo came out,
the company upgraded all of the
existing Nintendo games to run
on the new system.

1994 SPRING BREAK Easter Specials|

NOW is the time to make your plans!

Ocean Lodge
Oceanfronl walk to Pavilion
601 North OCMH Bird, Myrtle Bnch. SC »577

*95 per person

things about what's going on, say
This is good, this is good, this is
good, but here's what I'm having
a problem with,'" he said.
Students and parents must be
patient with each other because
things are different. Students are
changing, but parents often expect their sons and daughters to
be exactly the same as they were
when they left, the counselor at
the LINK said.
"[Parents] are proud you've
gone away but they want you to
be just the way you were before
you left," she said.
Holidays also tend to initiate
parents' memories and images of
students when they were years
younger, and the changes students have gone through may not
register in parents' minds,
Wright said.
Students should relate to their
parents some of their experiences and some specific ways in
which they have changed, she
said.

This can be alleviated somewhat if students allow their parents to relate some of the experiences they had when they were
younger.

The
1993
KEV
yeaibook
can be
picked up
after
noon,
Thursday,
Dec. 16 in
28Ufest
Hall
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Falcons fall short against UWGB
Key YcarbookfTIm N»rmM

Late 15-2 BG run not enough
as the Phoenix pull out win
by Aaron Dorksen
spons editor

Anderson Arena was not the
place to be Saturday for fans who
fancy fast- break, run-n-gun style
basketball.
Watching Bowling Green and
Wisconsin-Green Bay resembled
an Olympic speedwalk event
more than a basketball game as
each team consistently walked
the ball upcourt and then worked
the shot clock into single digits.
Both teams played the slowdown style effectively, leaving
the score tied at 49-49 with 16
seconds left. Eventually, UWGB
got the break it needed to outlast
the Falcons 52-49.
It was then that 6-3 Phoenix
guard Ben Berlowski supplied
the winning points, scoring
underneath after grabbing an
offensive rebound.
Wisconsin-Green Bay (3-2
overall) got a break when guard
Chris Westlake forced a quick
three-point attempt that drew
nothing but air with 20 seconds
remaining. Berlowski, positioned
on the opposite side of the hoop,
grabbed the rebound among
several taller BG players and put
the ball back up for the hoop.
BG's Jay Larranaga fouled
Berlowski on the play, allowing
him to add a free throw and give
the Phoenix a 52-49 lead.
Bowling Green, which dropped
its record to 3-2, had one last possession and needed a threepointer, but after working the
ball around, the best shot they
could find was an off-balance triple try by Shane Komives from
the top of the key which fell short
of the rim.
"I take total responsibility for
that last possession," Falcon
coach Jim Larranaga said. "With
the shortened practice time before the season there are some
areas we have not worked on as
much as we would have liked.
"This was one of those situations."
The Falcons were wellprepared for the game and executed well, but were a few bounces of the ball away from winning, according to Larranaga
"We played a team I have a lot
of respect for," he said. "I told
our kids not to judge ourselves on
the low-scoring point total or the
play at the end."

Bowling Green's 49 points was
the season low.
The three-point play at the end
by Berlowski, who led all scorers
with 14 points, was far from what
Wisconsin-Green Bay coach Dick
Bennett drew up on the sideline.
"Jeff [Nordgaard] caught the
ball way too high after the downscreen," Bennett said. "After his
shot was blocked, [Chris) Westlake recovered the ball and
launched a quick three.
"Our other guard Berlowski,
who's supposed to be back on defense when the shot goes up,
went in for the rebound, so it's
great coaching right."
Bowling Green played extremely well late in the second
half just to be in position to win
the game.
The Falcons, who led 22-20 at
the intermission, fell behind in
the second half, trailing by 10
with 6:01 left In the game.
However, BG, sparked by
freshman Antonio Daniels, went
on a 15-2 run to take a 49-46 lead
with 2.(16 remaining. Daniels had
two field goals and assisted on
three-point field goals by Shane
Kline-Ruminski, Ray Lynch and
freshman Jay Larranaga.
Daniels started the rally with a
dribble penetration into the key
and short jumper with 5:39 left.
Following a Phoenix miss, Daniels found Kline-Ruminksi who
nailed a three from the top of the
key to cut the margin to five.
After a three-pointer by Lynch
and two made free throws by
Kline-Ruminksi, Larranaga made
the biggest shot of his young career, hitting a three-pointer from
the wing to give BG its first lead

LOW TO THE GROUND: Falcon forward Jay Larranaga (25) drives the lane against an unidentified
Wisconsin-Green Bay defender. Larranaga finished with nine points In Bowling Green's 52-49 loss to
the Phoenix Saturday. BG will next be In action December 21 when It hosts Tiffin.
of the game at 47-46.
Daniels got inside for a layup
to increase BG's lead to 49-46
with 2:06 remaining.
The Phoenix came back behind
Westlake, who knotted the score
at 49-49 with 1:34 remaining.
Kline-Ruminksi got a good look
at the basket inside but couldn't
convert on BG's second-to-last
possession, setting up Berlows-

1

ki's heroics.
Kline-Ruminski led BG with 13
points but was limited to only two
rebounds. Daniels added 10
points, while Larranaga and Komives added 9 and 8, respectively.

BG Team Notes
Freshman guard Tyler Brown,
upset with a lack of playing time,
has apparently quit the team and
will look into transferring over
the holiday break. Brown did not
dress Saturday. He will complete
final exams, Larranaga said.

ESTEE LAUDER

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
Sunday, Dec. 5 - Thursday, Dec 9
Sunday, Dec. 12 - Thursday, Dec 16
Present this coupon at check - in.
BEST WESTERN,

Falcon Pla
•^<Jt>D«nd«pr>v ownto I DO*'at ad

(located across Irom Ha/shman Dorm)

fragrances, cosmetics, beauty accessories and more lor your sweettiean

$24.95

Includes

per night
httora
lor a single or double
<
room
-Early check in an late check-out time
•Continental Breakfast
•Coffee available 24 hours

Limited number ol rooms available at this rale OCO /I CZTJ"1
Advance reservations required
03t"40 I I

VMmans

139 SOUTH MAIN. DOWNTOWN BOWLING GREEN • PHONE 353 4500
OPEN MON. - FRI 10 ■ 9: SAT. 10 -5:30: SUN. 12 - 5
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Hockey beaten twice BG women
Falcons overmatched in weekend sweep
trounced by
Vandy, 92-70
by Brian Mart
sports writer

The Bowling Green hockey
team hung its stockings with care
this past weekend, only to have
the Nanooks of Alaska-Fairbanks
roll into town and shove them full
of coal.
The Falcons, looking severely
overmatched for the first time
this season, were swept in their
two-game series with UAF, losing by scores of 6-4 and 8-3.
"They [UAF] are an excellent,
excellent hockey team," Falcon
coach Jerry York said. "I don't
think we thought as a team that
they were going to be the best
team we played this year, but
clearly they are."
On Friday, UAF built a 4-0 lead
before the Falcons even had time
to break a sweat. Nanook de-

fenseman Don Lester, who netted
four goals on the weekend,
opened the scoring at the 2:19
mark of the first period when he
slapped the puck past Falcon
goaltender Bob Petrie's gloveside.
After UAF goals by Lome Kanigan and Pat Williams, Lester
struck again. His power play goal
at 17:25 provided the 4-0 margin.
BG's Curtis Fry answered with a
goal of his own 16 seconds later
to put the Falcons on the board.
The goal marked the fourth consecutive game that Fry has lit the
lamp.
Jeff Herman's goal at the 9:41
mark of the second period
brought BG to within two, but
goals by UAKs Kanigan and
Dean Fedorchuk put the Falcons
Into a deep hole that they couldn't
climb out of in the third period.
Jason Clark and Brian Hol-

zinger added third period goals
to make the final score 6-4. Nanook goaltender Larry Moberg
made 29 saves in the contest.

"Every chance they got was a
grade-A oppurtunity," Fry said.
"We understood that they were
going to be good, but I don't think
we realized exactly how much
offensive firepower they had."

Saturday's rematch followed a
similar script. The Falcons came
out aggressively and nearly
scored when Holzinger poked the
opening face-off to Mike Johnson, who almost got the puck past
Moberg only nine seconds into
the game. One minute later, Falcon defender Matt Eldred fired a
slap-shot on the goal that deflected off the near pipe, and the
See HOCKEY, page ten.

EBLUE RIBBON PHOTOE
Your Assurance ol Quality
Film Developing • Cameras • Video

DOUBLE PRINTS FOR ONLY A

by Mark Leonard DeChanl
assistant sports editor

NASHVILLE. Term. -- Bigger. Stronger. Faster.
The women's basketball
team is not accustomed to facing teams that fit those descriptions, but then again,
Vandcrbilt is not your customary team.
Playing Bowling Greenstyle basketball to perfection,
the tenth-ranked Vanderbilt
Commodores sent the Falcons
home with a 92-70 drubbing.
The 22-point defeat was the
second-worst of coach Jaci
Clark's tenure, and dropped
BG to 3-2 on the year. Vandy
improves to 5-2.
The loss soured an historic
game for Falcon forward Tali ta Scott, who scored 24 points
- 20 in the second half - to go
over the 1,000-point mark for
her career. Michelle Shade
supported Scott with 22 points
on 11 -of-22 shoot ing.
The rest of the team combined for 24 total points,
however, and that may have
been the difference in the ball
game.
Shade's layup tied the game
early at 6-6, but then the
Commodores stole a page
from the BG playbook, getting
the fast break in gear during a
20-5 run.

Vanderbilt never looked
back, opening up a 43-25 halftime advantage.
"They got a big lead in the
first half, using their transition game," BG head coach
Jaci Clark said. "Their forwards and posts were beating
us up and down the floor.
"We didn't execute very
well."
Shade had 14 points by halftime, but she was the only Falcon with more than four at
intermission. Meanwhile,
Vanderbilt had a pair of
11 -point scorers, Heidi Gillingham and Sheri Sam.
Sam finished with a careerhigh 24, while Gillingham
chipped in with 21. Rhonda
Blades canned 15 for Vanderbilt, and Kelly Dougherty contributed 10.
The Commodores, who have
a record of 35-5 over the last
two seasons, offered the Falcons an impressive lesson.
"They really play at a
different level," Clark said.
"In order to beat good teams
like that, we have to really
step up our game." The Falcons will be busy over the
Christmas break, as they travel to Wisconsin-Green Bay,
Wisconsin-Milwaukee,
Youngstown State and Toledo
before hosting Kent January
8.

SOUTH SIDE SIX

Extra Set of Prints For $1

LOTTERY AND CONVENIENCE STORE

Just add $1 00 to the price and we will give you a
second set ol color prints! Offer good at the time of
developing on standard 3 1/2* size prints from 110,
Disk. 126. or 35mm (C 41 procbSS),12, 15, 24. 36
exposure rolls This offer not valid with any other
offer Limit one roll per coupon Coupon must
accompany order

We Have All of
Your Graduation
Party Needs!

Exp. 12/31/93

# October Specials *

V Beer (B.G.'s Largest

All in stock photo albums 15% off.

Selection of Imports)

V Champagne and
Wine

Featuring: 1 hour Film Processing • Black and White Rush Service
(3 Hour Turn Around)
We Gladly Accept Checks and Credit Cards

VPop
V Snacks

^$
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-5
157 N. Main St. 353-4244
(across from Uptown)

Where The Party Starts

mmn

737 S. Main

352-8639
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Dorksen names Falcon Awards
After 4 1/2 years this project
is finally ready to graduate. No
more hursar bills, 8:30 a.m.
classes, math exams (which
nearly did me in)... or BG sports.
I will miss the majority of
things about my experiences at
this fine university. As I thought
back on the teams and athletes I
reported on for The News and
KEY Yearbook and also followed
as a fan, 1 decided to single out
some of the teams, players and
moments during my stay at BG
that are the very best... or worst.
Without further adieu, here arc
my Falcon Achievement Awards.
Most Valuable Athlete
Erik White (football) - Two
Mid-American Conference
championships, two bowl game
wins, two MAC MVP awards,
two-minute-offense wizard, too
good to not be named the best.
Honorable Mention, Mark
Szlachcic and Artie Mangham
(football), Nelson Emerson and
Rob Blake (hockey), Brian Koelling (baseball), Joe Moore (basketball) and Rob Martclla (soccer).
Josic McCulloch (swimming) -Josie has never lost a conference
race in the breaststroke and recently qualified for the NCAA
Cliampionships for the fourth
time. Coach Brian Gordon calls

her the best female athlete in
school history. Honorable Mention, Angie Bonner and I /MI AI
bcrs (basketball), Cheri Triner
(track), Linda Popovich and
Tammy Schiller (volleyball),
Carla Marshack (tennis) and
Jennifer Wolf (Softball).

Aaron Dorksen

exclamation point on BG's victory in front of a standing room
only crowd.
Dec 14, 1991, BG 28, Fresno
State 21 (Raisin Bowl) - The
Stand, BG's defense stops Fresno
deep in Falcon territory as time
expires.
Dec. 18, 1992, BG 35, Nevada
34 (Las Vegas Bowl) - White to
Dave Hankins on a three yard
TD pass with 22 seconds left
gives BG the miracle win. The
muffed punt by Nevada's punter
helped just a little bit, also.
Most Disappointing Moment
March 17, 1993, Florida 69, BG
67 (NCAA Women's Tournament)
- BG loses on a last second shot
after throwing the ball away the
previous trip down court. This
was still a great season for the
team and coach Jaci Clark. MAC
Champs and the first ever rank-

Most Memorable Moment
Three-way tie
Dec. 1, 1990, BG 98, MSU 85
(basketball) - For pure excitement centered in BG, my choice
is Bowling Green's upset win
over the Steve Smith-led Spartans. I'm sure many fans in attendance that day, like me, can
still picture Kirk Whiteman's alley oop pass to Moore to put the

ing in the top 25 for a women's
team (19th in final AP Poll) makeit a memorable season.
Top Coach
Gary Blackney - Enjoy this
guy while we still have him. He is
truly a big-time coach. Honorable mention, Gary Palmisano
(soccer).
Denise Van De Walle -- She actually agreed to go to Arkansas
but changed her mind a couple
seasons ago. Several MAC titles
and the development of numerous top players leave little
doubt who the top women's coach
at BG is. Honorable me.it ion, Jaci
Clark, give her a little more time
and a few winning seasons with
her own recruits and she will be
in Van De Walle's class.
Underachlever
Men's basketball - The team
has not been to the NCAA tournament since 1968. But, to narrow things down to the past 4 1/2
years, this team has consistently

underachieved, finishing no
higher than third place in 1990-91
(17-10 overall). That team, which
was picked for first in the MAC
and beat MSU, somehow lost to
less-talented squads such as
Western Kentucky, St. Peter's
and numerous MAC opponents.
Unhonorable mention, baseball,
can anyone remember the last
time when this team did not finish in last place?
Best Nicknames - "Easy" Ed
Colbert, "Darth" Vada Burnett
(basketball), Keith Creech "and
Chong"( football).
Worst Nickname - Mark DeChant "G-Money", (The News'soon-to-be named sports editor.
Who gave you this nickname
anyway, Vanilla Ice?
Aaron Dorksen was sports editor of The News, thai was my job,
that's what I did. And if any of
your parents own a McDonatda
are there any openings... seriously though, I hope to be coming to
apaper near you.
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Shopping At Fiesta
Whether it's a gift for yourself or someone special on your list, festive holiday gifts of professional haircare
and tanning products are always perfect. Wrap up your shopping with Fiesta!
"Holiday" Total Look Only * 15 " November 21 st through December 31 st
S1 donated to your regional Salvation Army with every TOTAL LOOK purchase
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Continued from page eight.

momentum was heavily in BG's
favor.
However, momentum does not
win games, scoring goals does,
and UAF proceeded to do just
that. Lester's goal at the 2:34
mark put UAF ahead 1*. BG's
Jamie Williams answered the
goal just 24 seconds later. Assists
on the goal went to Fry and Chad
Ackerman.
The Falcons couldn't stop Lester, though. His second goal of
the period gave the Nanooks the
lead for good. His shot appeared
to be caught by Petrie, but the
puck slipped out his glove and
into the net.
"The puck bounced off one
guy's glove and then right off my
glove," Petrie said. "It was just
an unlucky goal."
Fedorchuk's goal with one
minute to play in the period put
UAF up 3-1 at the first intermission.
The wheels fell off the wagon
for BG in the second period as
the Falcons did what any team
with hopes of beating UAF can
not afford to do - commit penalties. The Nanooks' biggest
weapon, their power play unit,
exploded for three second period
tallies in four opportunities, and

Falcon forward Kevin Lune (18) digs a puck off the boards as AlaskaFairbanks center Warren Carter (27) tries to poke It away. Lune
scored a goal In the Falcons' 8-3 loss to the Nanooks Saturday. The

BG hockey team dropped a pair of games to UAF this weekend, losing 6-4 Friday, also.

the Falcons found themselves goals to make the final 8-3. The 34 shots. Fedorchuk had three
down 6-2 after the second period other BG goals were scored by goals and Ta vis MacMillan added
for the second consecutive night. Jeff Wells and Kevin Lune.
five assists for UAF.
The Falcons will now be out of
Will Clarke replaced Petrie in
Moberg was solid in goal for action until Jan. 7 and the break
the third period and gave up two the Nanooks once again, saving probably could not have come at

a better time for them.
"I think this rest will do us a lot
of good," Petrie said. "This team
needs a break mentally as well as
physically. I know I do."

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
Chris.
. It's almost time lor u* to nakt our NtwYwS
resolutions at we gear up tor Spring semester.
Thn year I'm |0tn*ig the Rec Center"* Personal Quest prop/am to help me KEEP those resoluwnai Weekly meetings with trained graduate
students on tuuea like i treat end time management, fitness. nu*it>on. goal eeting and
orher weJIness topics can help ua have a great
aemetter Call or stop by the Hec Center
(2-7482) 10 sign up or get more info The program begins January 24. 8 weeks before
SpnngBreakl

Lee,
Thanks lor telling me about Personal Quest11
called the Roc Center (207482) and lound out
it meets weekly from January 24 to Spring
Break, and I have the choice of several meeting times. For one hour each week we wiH meet
with a trained graduate student and learn about
fitness, nutrreon. strata and time management.
and other weHnese topics Also, we wilt learn to
set responsible and realistic self improvement
goals Good luck with the New Year's resolut>ons>
Chris
PS »s not too late to sign up Tet your
friends.

Lee

[

LSAT
ORE
GMAT
MCAT
KAPLANIM IKS

Expert Teachers
Permanent Centers
Total Training
Join Kaplan at
Bowling Green
to prep for
spring exams
Start training during break
at any of six Ohio centers

1-800-KAP-TEST

The

1993
KEY
yearbook
can be
picked up
after
noon,
Thursday,
Dec. 16 in
28 West
I fall

Personal Quest
Get ready lor Spring Break I
Learn to eat right in the residence hals.
Jo in Personal Quest
Keep your New Year's resolutions I
Join Personal Quest
Manage areas be tore it manages you1
Join Personel Quest
Set your goals and reach them'
Join Personal Quest
New semester, new youl
P.Q KtckoM in the Bowl n' Greenery
9 pm • Udnight. Thurs, Jan 27th
Sign up lor PO
m the SRC Mam Office

SERVICES OFFERED
PREGNANT?
We can help FREE ft CONFIDENTIAL
pregnancy teats, support 8 mtormaDon. BG
Pregnancy Center CaH3S4 MOPE
Word Processing. Resumes. Term Papers.
Thesis. Dissertations on laser pnnter.

Call 352-6705 (010 0).

SELL BOOK$ FOR CA$H
BRING THEM TO:
FALCON'S NEST
M0N. DEC 13 - THURS, DEC 16
9-4
FRI, DEC 17
9-3
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION

IF YOU RE NOT RECYCLING

ii'.'iiiiiiii-.'ivi ;iiiii"Ti
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PERSONALS
•1 Spnng BreakI Panama C>ty« 0 Days Ocean
view Room With A Kitchen! $1191 Graai 1 oca
DOnl Walk To Bars' Includat Discount Card1
Hurryl Puces Increase 12/15*
i 800678-6386.
•"GAMMAPHIBETA'"
The si stem of Gamma Phi Beta wouM like to
announce and congratulate LAURIE SEXTON
on
hef BIRTHDAY pearling to SHAWN STE
PHENSol
the University ol CinannaDll
BG STUDENTS
Good luck on your ourns' Study hard, enjoy
your break, arid be safe this holiday
season"
From the sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta
GAMMAPHIBETA
Congratulates to Tonia Driger and Wendy
Taylor on graduating this December' You
finally made itl Good louck n all thai
you do - we're certainly going to miss youl
LovenTTKE.
Your sisters

•OMEGA PHI ALPHA"
The S<sters ol Omega Phi Alpha proudly
congratulate our graduating seniors,
Laura Armstrong and Brenda Scai/itti
Good tuck. We'l miis you1
1993 yearbooks are herein
They may be picked up after noon,
Thursday.Dec 16m 28 West Had

CAMPUS TANNING
Fall Specials dote D campus 6 beds
First visit Free 352 7889

2 subteasers needed to fill a room m 3 bdrm/2
t>*t* apartment. Close to campus Close to
Oowr'own Ca'l 353 2624

Graduation tickets needed
Iwilpay.
Please call Undy 372 4507

Can You Say "MoneyT
If you give me your eitra Dec. graduation
ticket you will be seeing it, too
Contact Mark at 353-5109. Leave message

Happy Birthday. Barb)
What's for dinner tonight?
-The Ad Staff
(ps. hi bren ...HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO YOU TOO! III
Hey. the 1983 KEY yearbooks are here' They
may be picked up after noon. Thursday, Dec
16 m 28 West Hal I.
Jackie.
Thanks for the news about the buy back in the
Union I'm going to wait unbl my finals are finished before I sell my books back Then when I
stop to get a one to eat for lunch. I can sen my
books back at the same time. It will save save
me some time and let me get home quicker!
Cathy
JeannetteCongratulations on becoming president. You'll
do a great job Thanks for being there for me
You bnghien my days, always Coca Cola!
We've had a lot ol funl 111 never forget you
Neither will Sandy, Kara, or Sarah - it's a secret! What a Wast "Love. Bren

BGSU APPRECIATION SPECIAL
824.95 PER NIGHT
Sun.Dac 5-Thura.DK.9
Sun.Dec i? ■ Thurs.Dec. 16
COUPON REQUIRED AT CHECK-IN
See ad m this paper for coupon & details
Best Western Falcon Plaza
1450E Wooster * 352 4671

Cathy.
Have you heard the lastest. The University
Union has a book buy back location in the Pizza Outlet They use computer pnong so you
know you'll get a fair price for your used books
It's open Monday. Dec 13. Thursday. Dec 16,
from 9:00-5X0 and from 9003:00 on Fnday.
Dec 17.1'l see you there.
Jackie

Desperately need Graduation tickets
Will top all other offers

Call 352-5561.
Desperately need a subleaser lor 1030 E.
Wooster. For information please call 354-0521
or call beeper at 354-3864.
Female roommate wanted 1/94 - 8/94. Huge
room in spacious home 1 rrele from campus
$235 inc. utii and wash/dry. Furnish avail, dep
$190 352 4090 Jackie
FREE 1st MONTH SRENT I
Wanted female subleaser for Spring. Close to
campus - low rant Please call Rachel at
353^018
Help! Female subleaser for Spnng 1994
$i25/mo * elec.
Can NOW. leave message 353 7515
HELPI I need 1 female subleaser for Spring
Semeser. 1 block from campus, OWN ROOM.
VERY CHEAPI Please call A leave message.
.iV- 2r>39

OMI GA PHI ALPHA
lil Bofty Coventry
Happy Birthday I
Don I parry all night,
this is finals week<
O Phi A love & n
B*g Amy
Spring Break, Sailing Bahamas on Luxury
Yachts. Seven day Island Adventure. All Inclu
sive with Cabin A Meals, (496 Each. Groups of

Love. LifTJe Laura

Spring Break'94 Spring Break
Suns plash Tours
Lowest pnces guaranteed 11
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas, South Padre,
Daylona A Panama Oiy
Willing to work with mdiwdual groups.
Please call campus representative Brian

999-7*14
Take a break from Finals
Do your Christmas Shopping si
The L H n • Shop, University Union

Childcare. light house help needed by professional Toledo Dad Live-tn 1 deal for new grad
(Ed. or child dev) Car helpful Phone
536 9525 Fves Work 248 7641 Immed star!
Dieting is ruining your metabolism. Eat smart • I
did 30 days for $30 • all natural Guaranteed
auooaaa. (719) 634-0461.
Earn cash over the holidays stuffing envelopes Send SASE to Mrtwest Mailers. PO
Bo» 395. Oathe. KS 66051
EASY WORKi EXCELLENT PAYl
ASSEMBLE PROOUCTS AT HOME
CALL TOLL FREE 1 800-467 5S66E)a 5972

Get ahead with Eiperlencel

I'm looking to buy a Smith Corona or Brother
Word Processor Please call Kim at 372 1921

Need one male roommate lor apt at 319 S
Main Own room avail., free cable and low rent
Roommate that is there is student teaching so
it is a quiet apt. Please call Trevor, Sun. to
Thurs. 4 pm to Mklnight at 352-4214
One female subleaser to share i bdrm apt. for
Spnng semester. $187 50vmo. + elec Free
heat A shuttle to campus. Pool A laundry facilities on site Call 354-2211
Spnng male leaser needed.
Haven House Apt, SiOO/mo. A uDl.
Call 354-2220.

The )993KEY yearbooks are herei
They may be picked up after noon.
December 16 in 28 West Hall!
The Sisters of Omega Phi Alpha wish everyone
good luck on finals and a safe and happy
break I

Subleaser needed for Campus Manor apt for
Spnng semester. Close to campus Own room.
Car 353 0914
Subleaser needed immediately 9300/mo. •
util. Close to Campus. Call (513) 642-8162
WiH pay money for 1 graduation ticket
Please call 352 3095 or 661 -8569 (work)

WANTED
1 M or F roommate needed tor Spnng semesterto share home with two easy going roommates. Very close to campus. Cheap rent with
washer and dryer and cable TV. Can immediatley' Ask for Andrea 353-3019
1 mate lubtaajif tor Spnng 1994. $i65/mo. *
uH i si mo rent free Call Dave 353 3524

Downtown
Bowling
Green!
Santa Say's It's
just Around
the Comer!

Cfuld care m my home Reliable car a must 8
am to t pm. 2-4 days/week. References required 352 0784

If you are interested in find ng a
job m the Advertising/Market)ng field
GOOD LUCK WITHOUT EXPERIENCE I

Need 1 ticket to Graduation
Will pay. 1-874-2661

1 subleaser needed now a\ Spring semester.
Great location.
Call 352 8723 or 352 0462 for Info.

HELP WANTED

1993/94 GR ADS
Don't leave school w'out a job
NANNY POSITIONS available
for motivated Individual looking
tor a great opportunity!
EtcellenlS A benefits
Call 800-882-2698

i bedroom apt All utii pad
AvailaMeJan 1.1994
$325rmo 353-4709
1 Bedroom Apartment Avail For Sublease
Clean. Quiet. Walking Distance From Bars

500 SUMMER OPPORTUNITIES 1994
m NY. PA. MASS. MAINE Teachers. Coach
es. Chels. HN's. Instructors needed tor Tennis.
Basketball, Baseball, Hockey. Swimmmg/WSI/lifeguard. Sailing, Water-skiing,
Windsurfing. Lacrosse, Archery, Gymnastics.
Ceramics, Jewelry, Voiieybal, Soccer. Dramatics, Equestenan. Fitness. Ropes. Out
doorsman. Piano Accompanies), Physical Education Majors. Etc Upper Classmen preferred: Must love kids - Call Ariene.
1-800-443-6428

Call Lance 655-3084

DZ • Tina - Shannon • Trade • DZ
I'm so glad Cm part of your farrsty. Thanks
for a great time Thursday. Happy Holidays.

1 female subleaser needed Own room 1 block
from campus $i40Vmo * utii Great roommates Call Lisa at 353-5005

Housemate wanted Non-smoker.
Own room. $150 ♦ utilities

h 1 flO0-999-SAIL(724S>
ADOPTION-Happily married couple wishes to
become parents. Will offer lots of love,
laughter, secunly, and a bnght future Call
Theresa and Sal ANYTIME at 1 -800-736-2761

DEC GRAD WILL BUY YOUR EXTRA TICK
ETS. CALL COLLECT- 424-8970 AFTER 7PM
M W.F.MELISSA
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But you can gain valuable experience
alTheBONewe
The BG News had 3 positions available
neit semester and several positions
for next year in the Advertising Dept
We are looking for ENTHUSIASTIC,
DEDICATED. EAGER individuals who
wanttoGETAHEADI
Call 372-2606 lor details!

Help Wanted 10-40 hours-wk.. flexible
schedule. Openings throughout Ohio.
$9 OO/stamng pay 866-1726.
Management Position for Naoonal franchise
located m Fostona Apply in person or send resume to Quarter's Bar and Off at ihe Woodland Mall. Ask for Ron.
Summer Employment Tram Now.
Cuyahoga Community College w*l prepare you
for employment as a National Park Ranger. We
offer weekend training. Jan. 7 - May 8 at our
Western Campus in Parma. OH. Job placement assistance A 12 hours of college credii
are available. Call |2i6) 987-5076 today for a
free mlo packet
Summer positions: cabm counselors, waterfront director, horseback riding instructors
1 600 423-0427 The YMCA Wilson Outdoor
Center, Bellefontame OH.
Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to
12.000-$4.000wmo. teaching base converse
tonal English m Japan, Taiwan, or S Korea
No teaching background or Asian languages
required For information cal (206) 632-1146
ext.5544

A Campus 354-3043
1 bedroom apartments Free water and sewer
114 S. Mam. Contact Nev/ove Rentals at 328

S Mam Our only office 352 5620
? bedroom apt fry rent
Close to campus $425/monih
Starting Jan 1.1994 353-0251
2 bedroom apartments available tor Spnng
IiPmester Ca 1 352 930?
2 bedroom apartment avail until May. Pets allowod Swimming Pool Rentneg 353 5727
2 bedroom house on Ada Ava Avail 1/1/94.
ASOQ.uti Ca 353 6Qa?(.oav'omessapf>)
432 S Enterprise. Apt. A
2bdrm .unfurnished,$310/month
723 Third St. Apt B
1 bdrm, furnished, $296Vmonth
706 Second St. Apt B
1 bdrm., furnished. ISOOVmonth
455 S Enierpnse, Apt B A G
1 bdrm .unfurnished. S330Vmonth
Call John Newlove Real Estate

354-2260
Apt avail, for rent beginning Jan. 1994
until May. Rent negotiable. Call: 352-7236
Ask for Stacy
Call 353-0325 - Carty Rentals
Now renting houses A apts 94-95 school yr.
Listing avail now Office 316 E Merry «3
Pick up listing or we will mail
Carry Rentals - 353-0325
Subleasing available
2nd semester
Duplex for rent at 530 E Merry 3 bedroom
Limit 4 people Available now through May 7.
"94. Rent 1500/mo . utii (negotiable) Deposit A500 Call John Newlove Real Estate
354-2260
For Rent
Duplex, adjacent to campus.
352-0000
Houses A Apartments * Close to Campus
For Summer 1994 A 1994-95 school year
1 2673341
Houses and duplexes for 1994-95 school year
12 mo. leases only, starting in May. Steve
Smith -352-8917.
Male Roommate Wanted Haven House Apts
Avail mmediateiy unW end of 2nd semester
Call Brian at 354-3211 or Aaron at (313)
675 5604
Needed: 2 D 4 sublessors
2 bedroom apt Pets allowed
Call 353-8804
Now leasing for 94-95 rental season at
R O Rentals. 303 S Main - 354 8800
Yes, we do allow petsl
Stopinfor our 1994-1995 brochures Newlove
Rentals 328 S Mam. Our only office.
3525620
Sublessors needed for Spnng 94
2 bedrooms, dose to campus.
cheap, will negotiate
Call 352 2038

FOR SALE
2,1-way airline tickets. SSO each
Cleveland to Atlanta on Dec 28
Can 352 2323. leave message
Laser Prmtor (Panasonic) 300dpi
I860 Call: 352-7352

1 yr old

Wrap it Up Easy with
Holiday Gift Bags

Mac computer with 2 MB hard-dnve. new soltware.games 3539616

Lots of sizes & styles to choose from

352-2837

BCIY ANY 2 — GET 1 FREE

Hallmark Roll Wrap
25% OFF
IPILLS
'N' PACKAGES^
, 111 Railroad St.
( Behind Hard BodysGym)

New Nintendo A Tapes
$125

PIONEER speakers. 120 watis/$ll0 DENNON car CD player/ 8300 OBO Exc cond

Call Sean at 353 0661

FOR RENT
1 A 2 bdrm. apis available now and Spnng
semester Wmthrop TerracpApts 352 9135
1 bdrm apt sublease for Spnng
Rent negotiable 353-0116

[CENTER FOR CHOICE

Confidential Health Care For Women

• Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N. Huron
Toledo. OH 43604
1-800-589-6005

Monday, December 13, 1993
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STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE

We pay top prices for used texts.
We also pay top wholesale prices for
current editions of books no longer
being used on campus.
BOWLING GREEN'S
OUR 35TH
LARGEST
CONSECUTIVE
SELECTION OF
DECEMBER BOOK
BGSU IMPRINTED
BUY BACK IS IN FULL
SPORTSWEAR
SWING

Follow Falcon
Basketball & Hocke]
STORE HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 - 5:3C
Saturday
9-5

IV-

Stop at IJBg
to sell
*?*f books for cash /

P'

y$:
VI*.

353-7732
530 E. Wooster

